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Use of A-Weapons
Held Certain in Korea
If Conflict Resumes

By Crosby S. Noyes
If war comes, the United

States will try to limit its use of
atomic weapons to military
rather than civilian targets, ac-
cording to present top-level
thinking in the Pentagon.

This revolutionary change in
American military strategy
means that the a-bomb would
not be used against cities unless
the Russians used it first, or ex-
cept as last resort if the alterna-
tive were defeat in an all-out
wT ar.

It also means that tactical
atomic weapons will be used
wherever militarily practical—-
including Korea if fighting
breaks out again there. “Tacti-
cal” weapons, as opposed to
“strategic” weapons, are em-

' ployed against troops in the
field.

Two Considerations Listed.
These facts were disclosed to-

day by an authoritative civilian
source in the Defense establish-
ment. Behind them lie two con-
siderations:

1 The rapid development of
atomic weapons designed for
limited, tactical use.

2. The discovery of how far
the Russians have progressed in
their own atomic development
and their ability to retaliate to
strategic atomic attacks by hit-
ting back at our cities.

American strategy hitherto has
been based on the premise that
further Communist aggression
in any vital strategic area of
the world would mean “all-out
war” with the United States.

‘Big Punch’ Diminishing.

Until now, “all-out war” has
meant just one thing—attack
by the United States Strategic
Air Force on enemy cities. Since
1945, this has been the big punch
on which American military
power depended. It was relied
on as the only force holding ex-
pansionist Communism in check.

Now, the bombing of cities
is no longer the only big punch.
Strategic air war still remains
the ultimate threat. But before
it would be resorted to, every j
effort would be made to limit the j
use of atomic weapons to attacks
on troop concentrations and
supply points.

The leaders are satified this is
the correct strategy in the case
of any aggression not immedi-
ately threatening areas abso-
lutely vital to American strategic
interests. More Red aggressions
of the “fringe” type—like the
war in Korea—would surely be
handled on this basis.

Western Europe Is Problem.
There is more question about

what would happen if the Rus-
sians went for the jackpot and
struck at Western Europe. It is

. not believed that Western Eu-
rope could be defended today by
the use of tactical atomic weap-
ons alone. Neither is it believed
that the United States could,
under any circumstances, afford
to see Western Europe fall into
Communist hands.

Nevertheless, the use of tac-
tical atom bombs would cer-
tainly be tried first there.

Employment of atomic weapon 3

on a tactical basis in Korea has
long been argued by high civilian
officials in the Pentagon. It is
probable that they would have
been used long ago, if develop-
ment of the “small bang” atomic
artillery weapon had come sooner
than it did. By the time atomic
artillery became available the
war had reached a relatively
static stage and well dug-in

(See ATOMIC, Page A-3.)

Tavern ai Silver Hill
Held Up by Two Bandits

Two holdup men got away
with between SSO and $75 from a
nearby Maryland tavern early
today after ordering the bar-
tender to lie on the floor behind
the bar.

Prince Georges County police
said the money was taken from
a cash register at Uncle Tom’s
Liquor Store on Branch avenue,
Silver Hill, about 1:30 a.m.

The two men, both colored,
entered the place while the bar-
tender, Ignatius Bellaven, was
alone. One of them asked to
buy a filth of whisky, while the
other reached for a bag of po-
tato chips. The latter man then
w'heeled around brandishing a
blue-steel, .32-caliber revolver
and demanded the money.

Offer Your Used Car
For Sale in The Star

Among the thousands of reoders
who turn to The Star classified sec-
tion every day are prospective buyers
of your used car.

Star classified produces such con-
sistently good results that it publishes
more classified ads than the three
other Washington papers combined.

So, if you have o used car to sell
offer it for sale in the People's Mar-
ket Place—The Star classified section.

Phene Sterling 3-5000 and let a
courteous adtaker help you.

Barber, 59, Admits \
Killing 32-Year-Old ;
Wife, Police Say

A pretty. 32-year-old brunette
receptionist was shot to death
early today in her Glover Park
apartment during a violent quar-
rel with her 59-year-old husband
of four months.

Police found the bullet-pierced
body of Mrs. Margaret Carnes >

sprawled beside a 32-caliber re-
volver on the floor of an apart-

ment at 4119 W street N.W.,
which she occupied with her
husband, Dallas Lee Carnes,
a barber shop proprietor.

Detective Lt. Lawrence Hart-
nett said Carnes, who was ar-
rested at the apartment, will be
charged with homicide and that
he has admitted the shooting.

Carnes, said by police to have
been under the influence of
liquor when arrested, was ex-
pected to make a full statement
later today.

Loud Quarrel Heard.

The shooting occurred about!
4:39 o’clock this morning. Neigh-
bors told police they had been
awakened by a loud quarrel and
called officers after the shots
were fired.

Mrs. Carnes, an employe of
Robert Striar, Inc., photograph-
ers, 1645 Connecticut avenue
N.W., had been shot twice in the
left side near the waist line, once
just under the left collar bone,
and again in the left forearm.

She was lying on the floor of i
the living room. Coroner A. Ma- j
gruder MacDonald investigated I
the death at the scene and was i
to conduct an autopsy later
today. He pronounced Mrs.
Carnes dead.

Police were told that Carnes,
who runs a barber shop in the
Riggs Bank Building, 1903 Mas-
sachusetts avenue N.W., and his ]
wife returned to their apartment
about midnight. They appar- !
ently had been out having a few
drinks, the neighbors said.

Let Police Into Apartment.

A quarrel then started, and
there was a loud discussion of
drinking and money matters.
The dispute was resumed several
times, police were told, and it
ended when the shots were
heard. Police said the pistol
belonged to Caines.

Officers said Carnes let them
into the apartment. He was
dressed in trousers, shoes and a
shirt, while Mrs. Carnes was clad
in street clothing. ,

Homicide squad detectives said (
Mrs. Carnes was the mother of!,
two children by a previous ‘mar- j
riage. The Carnes were married
here about four months ago. *
Police said Mrs. Carnes’ children
did not live with them.

Investigators were told the
couple apparently had been *
drinking in their apartment aft- 1
er they returned home about 1
midnight. <

An inquest will be scheduled 1
after the homicide squad com-
pletes its investigation, Dr. Mac- :
Donald said.

Mrs. Carnes’ father, Raymond t

U. S. Revamps War Strategy,
Would Try to Limit Atomic
Attacks to Military Targets

Bride Shot to Death in Quarrel
AtHome Here; Husband Held

MRS. MARGARET CARNES
Shooting victim.
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DALLAS LEE CARNES
Held in slaying.

W. King, of 200 Taylor street,
Chevy Chase, Md., a retired Gov-
ernment employe, said his
daughter was Carnes’ sixth wife.

The father said Carnes con-
cealed the fact that he had had
five wives until after the wed-
ding last June.

Mrs. Carnes went to Rosemary
Catholic School here and gradu-
ated from Notre Dame Academy
in Cincinnati before taking a
course at Strayer Business Col-
lege.

She served as a Government
secretary for several years be-
fore joining the pnotographic
studio.

2 Richmonders Held as Brains
Os Clever Stolen-Car Racket

A lucrative stolen-car racket
—which used titles of junked

cars to cover up the sale of
the stolen vehicles—has been
broken, Washington police re-
vealed today.

Two Richmond, Va., men are
under arrest as the brains be-
hind the scheme, Lt. John J.
Williams of the Washington
police auto squad said.

The pair were involved in the
theft and resale of some 15 cars
belonging to District residents,
Lt. Williams said. An unknown
number of other cars, possibly
running into the dozens, were
stolen from Arlington and Rich-
mond, he added.

Joint Police Action.
Cracking of the racket came

after a joint investigation
by Washington, Arlington and
Richmond police, Lt. Williams
explained.

Under arrest are:
Ralph L. Bolton, 26, charged

with embezzlement and grand
larceny, and Dayton A. Dunham,
19, charged with grand larceny.

Lt. Williams illustrated the way |
the racket worked by recounting j
what happened to a 1953 Pontiac
stolen here recently.

The car was taken to Rich-
mond. There a wrecked car of

| the same model and make was
purchased from a junk yard for
$l,lOO.

Ground Off Numbers.

The motor serial numbers of
the stolen car were ground off
and the serial numbers of the
wrecked car substituted. With
the legal title of the wrecked car,
the stolen car was sold to a used
car dealer for $2,400.

The profit on the transaction
was $1,300. The wrecked car
then was demolished and the
parts sold for further cash.

Lt. Williams said the substi-
tuted serial numbers would pass
a visual inspection. But tests
showed the original numbers had
been ground off. This work was
done in various garages in Rich-
mond, he added.

Dealer Suspicious.

The break came in the case,
Lt. Williams said, when a used
car dealer in Richmond became
suspicious when Dunham tried
to sell a car.

Lt. Williams said Dunham has
been indicted in Arlington and
bond set at $2,500. Bolton is
under arrest in Richmond but
Washington and Arlington police
have filed detainers against him,
he added.

Returned British POW
Convicted of Cowardice

By the Associated Press

CATTERICK CAMP, England,
Oct. 21.—A court-martial today
convicted a British soldier of
cowardice for cringing in the

j bottom of a trench while his
comrades in Korea fought a des-

jperate battle with the Cmmu-
! nists.

Fusilier Patrick Lydon. 26, was
sentenced to a year in prison

| and discharged with ignominy.
| The finding and sentence are
subject to confirmation. This
was the first such case in the
British Army for more than 30
yeajrs.

Lyon served 18 months in a
Chinese Communist prison camp
and was placed under arrest
when he was brought home re-
cently with other returning war
prisoners.

The case grew out of an in-
cident during the “Battle of the

i Hinge’’ on November 4, 1951.
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2 Architects Ask
Action to Rid
City of Tempos

Say H-Bomb Makes
Speed Vital in
Relocating Buildings

Congress should appropriate
funds without delay for a com-
prehensive study of new build-
ings to replace the Federal tem-
porary office structures here, two
prominent Washington archi-
tects declared today.

They are participating in the
1953 regional conference of the

500 Architects Here for 3-Day Meeting.
Page A-18

Middle Atlantic district of the
American Institute of Architects,
which began today at the Hotel
Statler.

Architects Louis Justement and
Julian E. Berla, interviewed on
the problem of eliminating tem-
porary buildings, said the hydro-
gen bomb poses a new problem
and warrants a thoroughgoing
study into locating new buildings
at a safe distance but in the
vicinity of the-National Capital.

Eventual Action Seen.
They declined to say how much

money should be made available
for the study. But both said it
will have to be made eventually,
and by making it now the tax-
payers will be saved millions of
dollars and many mistakes

Mr. Justement said:
“As architects wer certainly

concur in the action taken by the
AIA at its Seattle meeting in
comdemning the temporary
buildings here. But the whole
problem resolves itself into a
question of timing. With the
present need for spending money
for national defense, prospects
of getting a lot of money for
new buildings in Washington
seem decidedly dim.

“But realistically, cne thing
could be done now—a real study
of where you are going to locate
new buildings to take the place
of the temporary buildings.

“This would permit acquisi-
tion of sites for a relatively
small amount and would solve
other problems in city planning
relating to highways, bridges
and other traffic considerations.
The bulk of the people now in
the temporary buildings would
probably be located out of the
downtown area. That would
completely revolutionize our
traffic pattern.”

Realistic Attitude Urged.

Mr. Bella declared: “It seems
to me to be completely unreal-
istic to spend a large sum of
money on a city plan and not
take into account how long the
present buildings would remain
or to attempt to fit into a com-
prehensive city plan these tem-
porary buildings which have no
place in such a plan. Certainly
the removal of the people now
in the temporary buildings would
affect traffic and other consid-
erations.

“Everybody is talking about
dispersion of public buildings,
but nobody is doing anything
about it as a protection from
enemy attack by air on Wash-
ington.

“Such a study cannot be made
on a District of Columbia basis
alone. It is a regional problem.
You must go out a radius of 20
or 25 miles at a minimum.”

Gasoline Strike Perils
All London Transport

By th« As>ociat«d Prast

LONDON, Oct. 21.—A spread-
ing gasoline workers’ strike to-
day threatened to paralyze Lon-
don’s transport system. Fears
of a food shortage arose.

Many filling stations reported
“panic buying” by motorists as
gasoline and fuel oil stocks
dwindled. London’s fleet of
8,000 buses had only enough fuel

;to keep rolling until Fr iday
night.

The strike is in its second day.
If it continues, it will seriously
threaten distribution of food and
milk.

The strikers are demanding
blanket pay increases of ten
shillings c51.40) a week and full
union recognition.

Iran Executes Three
KHORRAMSHAHR, Iran, Oct.

21 (/P), —A firing squad executed
three Iranian Navy enlisted men
at dawn yesterday on conviction
of having tried on October 2 to
set fire to the warship Babr on
which they were assigned.

Other Americans
May Change Minds,
Corporal Indicates

By the Associated Press

PANMUNJOM. Oct. 21—A
corporal from Virginia’s moun-
tain country—the first of 23 un-
repatriated American war pris-
oners to quit communism—said
today, “I had enough of their
life ”

Corpl. Edward S. Dickenson,
a 23-year-old former farmer

Virginian Who Quit Reds to Get Wel-
come From Homefolks. Page A-3

from Big Stone Gap, Va., said it
was “more than likely” some of
the other Americans who
spurned a chance to return home
would change their minds.

“Communism is not my be-
lief,” he told a news confer-
ence, “I have my own beliefs.”

Corpl. Dickenson, whose par-
ents live in a remote cabin high
in the Allegheny mountains, re-
turned to the allies of his own
free will. Rushed to a hospital
near Seoul, he told newsmen he
had contemplated Returning for
quite a while.

The young soldier flatly re-
fused to answer questions that
would have shed light on the
reasons he or the other Ameri-
cans chose to remain with the
Reds.

“I can’t answer that ... I

By Garnett D. Horner
The United States and its

Korean allies now hope the pro-

jected Korean political confer-

ence can begin by around De-
cember 1, it was learned today.

Under terms of the Korean
armistice, the conference is due
to start by next Wednesday but
this date had been thrown out
the window by Communist de-
laying tactics.

Special Ambassador Arthur H.
Dean left my plane today for
a preliminary meeting with Chi-
nese Communist and North
Korean representatives at Pan-
munjom to try to agree on a
time and place for the delayed
conference to settle Korea’s fu-

ture.
Meet With Envoys.

Mr. Dean and Robert D.
Murphy, acting deputy under-
secretary of State, met at the
State Department yesterday with
envoys here of South Korea and
the 15 United Nations members
that fought in Korea against
the Communists.

A State Department spokes-
man said that the meeting dis-
cussed possible dates and places
and other administrative ar- j
rangements for the political con-
ference, but he could not reveal

Youth, 18, Admits Setting Fire
To House in Anger at Eviction

An 18-year-old youth today

admitted setting fire to his for-
mer home because he was mad
at the landlady for evicting him,
his mother and sister.

The two-alarm fire at 1525
Sixth street N.W., about 6 a.m.,
yesterday routed a family from
the first floor and spread to an
adjoining house.

Police Pvt. William C. Trus-
sell and Fire Inspector Warren
C. Kelly said Roland Earl
Reeder, colored, told them he
was avenging the eviction be-
cause it separated his family.

They quoted him as saying he
returned to their former second

floor apartment late Monday
night and put a match to a mat-
tress which lay on the living
room floor. Then, he said, he
went back to his room at 1133
First street N.W., and went to
sleep.

The fire smoldered until about
5:40 a.m., then broke through the
floor into the downstairs apart-
ment occupied by Maurice Butler
and his family. The blaze ate
through the roof and ignited a
house next door, causing slight
damage there.

Reeder was picked up last night
and told police his story early
today. Pvt. Trussel said. He was
charged with arson.

Virginia Prisoner Who Quit
Reds Says He Had Enough

Eisenhower Glad
Soldier Decided
To Return to U. S.

President Eisenhower said
today he was glad to learn
that Corpl. Edward S. Dick-
enson had decided to leave
the Communists and accept
repatriation.

The President remarked at
a news conference that from
what Maj. Gen. William F.
Dean has told him about the
Communists’ indoctrination
courses, it was a wonder that
more prisoners did not suc-
cumb to the Communist
propaganda.

don’t know what they (the 22
others) want to do." he said.

Corpl. Dickenson, appearing
slightly bewildered and choos-
ing his words carefully, asked
after about 10 minutes that the
Interview be halted. Then he
agreed to a brief appearance be-
fore newsreel and television
cameras.

In contrast to his appearance
before the newsmen, Corpl. Dick-
enson was smiling and seemed in
good spirits when he was trans-
ferred to allied control earlier
today at Panmunjom.

“It sure feels great to be back
in the hands of the Americans,”

(See POWs, Page A-3.)

U. S. Hopes Political Talks
On Korea Can Start by Dec. 7

any specific proposal to be taken
to Panmunjom by Mr. Dean.

It was understood, however,
that the allied representatives
agreed to try to seek to arrange
for the political conference to
begin approximately a month
after agreement on the arrange-
ments is reached at Panmun-
jom. If arrangements can be
agreed upon in a week of talks
at Panmunjom, this would put
the political conference start at
about December 1.

Wants Early Conference.
Secretary of State Dulles ex-

plained at a news conference
yesterday that the October 28
date for the political conference
was only a recommendation in
the armistice agreement and
that it was possible to hold the
conference at a later date with-
out violating the armistice terms.
The United States still wants the
conference to begin as early as
practicable but considers it would
take about a month to make de-
tailed arrangements at whatever
'site was agreed upon.

The allies are standing by an
earlier proposal that the con-
ference meet at Honolulu. San
Francisco, or Geneva;. But of-
ficials said this position was flex-
ible, and Mr. Dean would con-
sider almost any site dutside of
Communist territory.

The preliminary Panmunjom
meeting is due to begin Monday.

Maryland Man Found
Dead of Auto Gas Fumes

A man was found dead in
Brentwood. Md., today in a
car parked with the motor run-
ning and a garden hose from the
exhaust pipe into the interior.

Prince Georges police identi-
fied him as William V. Keesee,
29. They said their records
showed he has lived in Hyatts-
ville, Mount Rainier and Glass
Manor.

County Police Pvts. J. S. Bran-
ton and C. E. Schaefer said the
auto was in the 4400 block of
Pen wood road. A resident of
that block called police.

Dr. John T. Maloney ruled the
death a suicide.

He’s No Doodler
What do you do while standing in

line before a bank teller’s cage? An artist
makes sketches. Here’s one that paid off.
See “Life in the U. S.”

Page A-21.
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Who Says a Watched Pot Never Boils?

Eisenhower Defends
Benson Strongly in
Answer to Critics

Asserts It Is His Job
To Decide on Advisers,
At News Conference

By James E. Roper
Secretary of Agriculture Ben-

son, who has been under fire in
farm areas, was defended
strongly today by President
Eisenhower. The President de-
clared he did not intend to be
critical of the cabinet officer be-
cause he can’t produce a mi-
raculous one-line solution for
farm evils.

The President’s statement
came at a news conference. A
reporter had asked Gen. Eisen-
hower to comment on the de-
mand of Senator Young, Repub-
lican, of North Dakota, that
Secretary Benson resign.

Rather caustically, Gen. Ei-
senhower replied that he be-
lieved that it is the President of
the United States who decides
who his advisers and assistants
are to be.

Dedicated to Welfare.

said that no one is more
dedicated to the public welfare
than is Secretary Benson.

Gen. Eisenhower said the peo-
ple he talked to on his just-
completed swing Into five States
were less concerned than were
some of the peopel who called at
the White House.

He said that conditions bred
by the drought were very serious.
He said this is recognized every-
where. But he declined to give
a categorical yes or no on
whether the farmers were happy
or sad.

He said that the crop and
cattle growers are taking things
in stride. Farmers are very
happy that practical farmers
have a part in the work of the
presidential commission which
is studying farm policy for the
administration, Gen. Eisenhower
said.

The President expressed grati-
fication with his meeting in
Kansas City last week with
drought-state Governors and
their agreement to co-operate
with the Federal Government in
working their way out of the
difficulty. He pointed out, too,
that a special session of the Mis-
souri Legislature had just been
called by Gov, Phil M. Donnelly.

Lists Help Given.

Gen. Eisenhower ticked off a
list of some of the things the
Government had done to aid the
drought country and said to list
everything would make an im-
pressive display.

Asked if he attached political
significance to a Democratic
victory in Wisconsin’s Ninth
Congressional District, the Presi-
dent said he would let reporters
reach their own conclusions.

Senator Flanders, Republican,
of Vermont, reported, meanwhile,
that the administration may ask
Congress to extend for two years
the present farm laws that sup-
port the price of six basic com-
modities at 90 per cent of parity.

'Senator Flanders spoke out
after a 30-minute White House

(See BENSON, Page A-4.)

President Plays Golf
First Time in Month

President Eisenhower returned
to the golf course at Burning
Tree this afternoon.

It was the first time he had
played golf since returning Sep-
tember 19 from his Denver vaca-
tion.

The White House said Gen.

Eisenhower's outing today was at
the insistence of his physician,
Dr. Howard M. Snyder. The
President has been bothered by

a sore elbow for some time, but
it does not interfere with his
golf, lt was said.

President Bars
Personal Role
In '54 Election

Calls Prices Nearly
Stable; Backs Dulles
On Israel Aid Cut

By Joseph A. Fox
President Eisenhower said flat-

ly today that he will take no
part in next year’s congressional
election. He declared he does
not intend to involve the office
of the President in any partisan
struggle.

The President took this posi-
tion at a news conference at
which he also:

1. Said the administration is
concerned with the advance of

Trend to Democrats in New Jersey Seen;
Fay Is Big Issue. Page A 2

living costs to new highs, but
contended that prices are becom-
ing stabilized and that the up-
ward curve is flattening out
definitely.

2. Made it clear that Secretary
of State Dulles had consulted
him on the decision to cut off
economic aid to Isreal until Israel
bows to a ruling that its hydro-
electric development of the Jor-
dan River be stopped.

3. Said a new issue of $360
million in certificates of trust by

the Government would not show
up in Federal accounts as an
addition to the public debt.

Outlines Intentions.
Gen. Eisenhower outlined his

intention of keeping clear of the
congressional fights in response
to a reporter’s question.

The President has been looked
on in Republican circles as the
party’s best bet to keep Repub-
licans in control in the Senate
and House in the next Congress.

The President said he had no
intention of getting into partisan
struggles in any district and
that, although he was deeply
concerned that there be a Re-
publican victory, he would not
use his office as part of a partisan
election.

The President repeated forrtier
statements that he is President
of all the people and has to work
with that thought in mind.

He said vhe wants to develop
policies that will win the ap-
proval of the great majority of

j the American people and at one
| point he indicated that if this
were done the Republican Party

j would fare all right.

To Shun Virginia Fight.

In repeating that he was keep-
ing out of State battles, Gen.
Eisenhower said that he, for
cne, would feel resentful if he

- were on the other side of the
fence and a President of the

j United States were coming into
his territory.

Asked specifically if he in-
tendf 1 to do anything in the
gubernatorial fight in Virginia,
which voted Republican in last

| year’s presidential election, Gen.
! Eisenhower said that while he is

| interested in the preservation of
| the two-party system, he was not

j going into Virginia.
Gen. Eisenhower's political ac-

tivities looking toward next
j year’s elections have thus far
been limited to participation in
SIOO-a-plate fund-raising everts

| in New' York and Pennsylvania.
He has been urged to go into

New Jersey, where the Republi-
cans have a fight on their hands

|in the current gubernatorial

| campaign.

Says Spiral Torn Down.

The cost-of-living issue was
brought into the conference by
a reporter who recalled that
there had been lots of discussion
of help for the farmer but none
about the city dweller, who like-
wise is caught in the squeeze. He
wanted to know the adminis-

; tration attitude on that subject.
Expressing the Government's

! concern over the fact that costs
have risen to an all-time high,

! the President said figures show
that the spiral is turning down-
ward. He amplified that for

I the last year the percentage in-
| crease has only been 1.7 per cent

as compared to the 7 per cent
advance in the peak vear.

The President said That in the
conflicting -demand for higher
wages, higher profits and lower
outgo, the goal must be to main-
tain a balance. He stressed that
the people have got to have more
forebearance and less selfishness

! or there will be no free Govern-
i ment and the Communists will
! have proved their argument that
| a capitalist form of Government
cannot be maintained.

Well-Known Teacher
Now Is Retiring

MISS LIND RETIRES—The District
school system is losing one of its best-
known and most-talented teachers.
Miss Ida May Lind. The thousands on

whose lives she made an impression
' will be interested in the story by

James G. Deane on page A-25.
NEW GOLF CLUB—Work hos be-

gun on a new golf course, the Brook*
Manor Country Club, on the estote
of Brooke Johns neor Norbeck, Md.
For on exclusive story on this see,
see Page C-3.
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